
 

Revised effective September 21, 2016 

3D SYSTEMS CORPORATION 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE CHARTER 

This CHARTER (the "Charter") of the Executive Committee (the "Committee") has been 
amended and restated by the Board of Directors (the "Board") of 3D Systems Corporation (the 
"Company") on September 21, 2016 and, as so amended, supersedes the Charter of the 
Committee as amended and restated on July 23, 2013. 

A. Purpose.  The purpose of the Executive Committee shall be to function on behalf 
of the Board during intervals between meetings of the Board, as necessary.  The Committee shall 
have the authority, to the fullest extent necessary or appropriate, to discharge such functions 
during such intervals; provided that the Committee shall not have the authority to act on any 
matter that by law, the Company’s certificate of incorporation or By-Laws, each as amended, is 
reserved to the Board of Directors or any other matter the duties and responsibilities for which 
have been assigned to a different standing committee of the Board pursuant to the Charter of that 
committee. 

B. Members.  The Committee shall be comprised of at least three directors, one of 
whom shall be the Chief Executive Officer of the Company and the other members of which 
shall be comprised of at least a majority of "Independent Directors" of the Board.  For purposes 
of this Charter, "Independent Directors" shall mean directors who are determined by the Board to 
comply with standards of independence established by the Board consistent with applicable 
statutes, regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission, and listing standards of the 
New York Stock Exchange, Inc.  Each Independent Director will be free of any relationship that, 
in the opinion of the Board, would interfere with his or her individual exercise of independent 
judgment.  Members of the Committee shall be appointed and may be removed by the Board.  
The Board shall determine which member shall serve as Chairman. 

C. Duties and Responsibilities.  The Committee shall have the following duties and 
responsibilities:  

1.  To function on behalf of the Board during intervals between meetings of the 
Board, as necessary; provided that the Committee shall not have the authority to act on 
any matter that by law, the Company’s certificate of incorporation or By-Laws, each as 
amended, is reserved to the Board of Directors or any other matter the duties and 
responsibilities for which have been assigned to a different standing committee of the 
Board pursuant to the Charter of that committee. 

2.  To guide the Company’s strategic planning by: 

 Serving as a sounding board for the Chief Executive Officer in his/her 
strategic efforts; 

 Fostering high quality dialogue between senior management and the 
Board and enabling senior management to make use of the expertise and 
experience of Board members; 
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 Identifying issues to guide the Board’s strategic planning; 

 Assuring the provision of management reports regularly and fully to the 
Board on the ongoing evolution of the Company’s strategy, its 
assumptions and analyses, and its progress on the current plan; and 

 Monitoring the Company’s capabilities to execute its strategic plans 
successfully. 

3.  To evaluate the Committee's performance and Charter periodically, and 
recommend to the Board such modifications to the Charter, the membership of the 
Committee and its procedures as the Committee deems necessary or appropriate. 

4.  To make reports to the Board at its next regularly scheduled meeting as 
appropriate following meetings of the Executive Committee, accompanied by any 
recommendations to the Board. 

5.  To approve any acquisition of an unrelated third party to be carried out by the 
Company and the issuance of any shares of the Company’s Common Stock, par value 
$0.001 per share (the “Common Stock”), to be issued in connection with any such 
acquisition; provided, that the aggregate consideration to be paid in connection with such 
acquisition, including the fair value of any shares of Common Stock to be issued in 
connection therewith and inclusive of any debt assumed, shall not exceed ten million 
dollars ($10,000,000) or its equivalent in foreign currency at the then prevailing exchange 
rate. 

6.  To perform such other functions within the scope of the foregoing which the 
Board delegates to the Committee or the Committee deems appropriate to undertake from 
time to time.  

D.  Authority.  The Committee will have the resources and authority necessary to 
discharge its duties and responsibilities, including the authority to retain outside counsel or other 
experts or consultants, as it deems appropriate.  Any communications between the Committee 
and legal counsel in the course of obtaining legal advice will be considered privileged 
communications of the Company, and the Committee will take all necessary steps to preserve the 
privileged nature of those communications. 

E.  Meetings.  The Committee will meet as often as deemed necessary or appropriate, in 
its judgment.  The Committee will cause to be kept adequate minutes of all its proceedings, and 
will report its actions to the next meeting of the Board.  Committee members will be furnished 
with copies of the minutes of each meeting and any action taken by unanimous consent.  The 
Committee will be governed by the same rules regarding meetings (including meetings by 
conference telephone or similar communications equipment), action by written consent without 
meetings, notice, waiver of notice, and quorum and voting requirements as are applicable to the 
Board.  The Committee is authorized and empowered to adopt its own rules of procedure not 
inconsistent with (a) any provision of this Charter, (b) any provision of the By-Laws of the 
Company, or (c) the laws of the State of Delaware. 


